
The Navy's Air Dreadnought Is Ready for the Big Hop
Greatest Air!
Dreadnought Is!
To S«ail Aug. 25
Crew of Thirty Is Prepared

for Novel Joy Ride After
Weeks of Training, and
Nobody Is Very Excited

By John Gleason O'Brien
THE navy's magnificent new air

dreadnought, the rigid airship
ZR-2. will set sail from Eng¬
land on August 25, and is due

to settle down at Lakehurst, X. J., four
»iays later. The ZR-2 has been under
construction at Howden, England
where, sigice April, 1920, a detachment
of officers and men from the navy flying
forces has watched the new air mon

ster rise from nothing at all until to¬
day, if dropped down in Times Square,
it would completely lili it.
When the British dirigible R-31

made the first memorable air voyage to
America from England, in July, 1919, it
required 108 hours 12 minutes to make
the trip. The new American navy
dirigible,is a bigger, faster and more

complete ship in every respect than her
British sister, and is expected to
make the trip in much less time. The
average citzen, watching the huge air¬
ship relentlessly boring her way
through the clouds, is inclined to re¬

gard her simply as a huge gas bag to
which is suspended a little box whicb
carries the pilot. That was true of
airships in the early days, but not now.

The ZR-2 is an aerial liner in every
sense of the word. She is controlled
from the control car situated forward,
which is similar to the bridge of a

:hip. Tho captain controls the ship
exactly as does the captain of a sea¬

going vessel. The communication sys¬
tem consists of engine-room telegraphs,
ship's telephones and voice tubes. All
riders to the power units on the en¬

gine telegraphs are repeated back to
the control car before being put into
txecution.
From" this it will be seen that the

rigid airship has advanced a long way
from tho day when the pilot rodo
ivtride the framework encompassing
the engine and operated the airship by
the use of hands and feet. Tho mon¬
ster bulk of the ZK-2 tends to deceive
the observer who watches it thousands
..f feet in the air. It will well merit
a closer inspection as one of the mar¬
vels of the age when it rides at its
steel stem at Lakehurst.
ZR-2 Much Bigger Than German
L-71, Built to Bomb New York
Even the figures relating to the levi¬

athan of tho air are fascinating, when
one considers the progress made in
lighter-than-air craft. The ship was
built at the Royal Airship Works, ai
Cardington, Bedford, England. Com«
mander H. T. Dyer was the United
States Navy representative of the Bu¬
reaus of Construction and Repair and
Engineering who oversaw the creating

The ZR-2, Latest Contender for Trans-Atlantic Honors

of the ZR-2. Commander Dyer is
riitod one of the most efficient engi¬
neers in the navy and a specialist in
regard to dirigibles. He knows every
inch of piano wire and every single
item comprised in the newest pride
of the navy. The ZR-2 is about 500.-
000 cubic feet larger" in capacity than
the German Zeppelin L-71, which the
Germans built to bomb New York. Her
total length is 700 feet. Say it quickly
ahd you may not bo impressed, but
just ponder over it a moment and one
realizes that it would not only till
Times Square, but, with its height of
92 feet, come close to being on a level
with the Astor roof.
The new airship is 85 feet thick, which

is not exactly a slim waist measurement.
Her capacity is approximately 2,720,000
cubic feet, which gives her nbout
84 tons gross lift and a dispos¬
able lift of about 45 tons, which con¬

sists of gasoline, oil, crew, cargo or

armament. "Some baby," is the manner
in which the navy flyers refer to her as

they gloat over her statistics and pon¬
der at the things they are going to ac¬

complish with her.
"What makes it go?" is usually the

first question asked after information
concerning her size has been imparted.
Nothing more than six 350-horsepower
Sunbeam-Coassack motors, located in
six cars. Nothing more, nothing less«.
These Sunbeam-Coassack motors, ac¬

cording to the navy flyers whose pets
they are, could lift the earth right out
of its orbit if they were put to it. Ac¬
cordingly, the ZR-2 travels at a speed
of seventy-five miles an hour when ex¬

tended, and maintains a cruising-^pced
of fifty miles an hour. She carries 10,-
400 gallons of gasoline.reflect on that,
you motrists accustomed to pour it in
at the rate of ten gallons at a time.
which gives her a cruising radius of
six hundred miles at full «peed, or
about nine hundred miles cruising
tpeed.
The propellers on two of the power

cars arc equipped with reversing gear,
which enables the ship to check her
speed at will, or even fly astern. It

will be observed that the ZR-2 is truly
an air liner and an artistocrat of th?
sky, ranking far above the ordinary
navy blimps. The ship is equipped
with a radio set with a sending appa-
ratus of about 1,500 miles. It is also
equipped with a wireless telephone and
radio direction finding set. Not every
ocean liner that plows the common¬

place main boasts yuch equipment.
For the sake of impressing the

reader with the colossal bulk of the air
monster, the navy authorities ¡-täte that
if the ZR-2 were to land in front of the
Capitol at Washington there would be
only twenty-five feet to spare nt each
end of the airship. If she were stood
on end by the War-rhington Monument
the tail of the ship would be 150 feel
higher than the top of the monument.
"How would it compare with the Wool-
worth tower?" New Yorkers ask. If
the mighty ZR-2 was stood up »gainst
the Woolworth peak just ninety-two
feet of the tower would remain in view
looming above the bulk of the airship.
To give, an idea of its size in another

vay-if the outer cover were spread
on the ground it would cover a four-
acre plot. The gas bags which contain
the hydrogen gas are lined with gold
beaters' skins. Gold beaters' skins are
taken from the outer covering of the
intestines of a cow. There is but one

gold beater's skin to each cow that is
slaughtered. And Vach cow guarantees
her gold beater to be the very best,
most durable and light skin that can

be manufactured. There are GOO.OOO of
these skins used in lining the gas baus
of the ZR-2. The cattle sent to market
from several of the largest ranches in
America would have to be killed to
build one airship the size of ZR-2. The
structural strenp-th of the ship depends
in a large measure upon piano wire
used as stays and braces. If all the

j piano wire in the ZR-2 were put inte
one string it Mould be sixty miles long
There are twenty miles of duralumir
channel section used in making the
girders of which the hull is composed

rMlIirj photograph on the left shoxus^ the huge airship anchored in
¦*¦ her hongar at England. The interior of the hangar, under con¬
struction at Lakelmrst, N. -/., where she will be housed when she
reaches this aide, is shown in the picture on the right. The diagram,
gives att idea of tlic great bulk of the trans-Atlantic dirigible.

The crew which will take the liner
from England to the United Stales
consists of a captain, executive officer,

navigator and engineer officer, three
watch officers, sixteen mechanics and
ten riggers. The crew's quarters aie

located in the keclway. This kcelway'j
is ¿i long corridor extending the length
of the ship, about eight feet wide and
seven feet high. There arc two large
spaces inclosed in this keelway, with
balloon fabric, which arc used ns

quarters. That of the officers is for¬
ward, and for the men, aft. The quar¬
ters an« equipped with comfortable
chairs, tables, benches and a Victrola
with a good assortment of records.
When the ZR-2 "shoves off" that crew
"f enlisted men will bo tho least con¬
cerned in the entire party. The chances
arc that for the most part they wilt
sleep when off duty, and undoubtedly
bo bored and feel aggrieved if «some¬

thing out of the ordinary doesn't hap¬
pen. A little thing like flying across

the ocean will scarcely provide them
with sufficient thrills.
The bunks are placed along the keel-

way at various intervals. Each bunk
has, in addition to a good mattress and
blankets, a fur-lined sleeping bag. IIov,--
ever, in tho .summer months this sleep-
ing bag is not necessary.
"And how is the chow on this flying

transport?" many an ex-doughboy will
wonder. Each power car is equipped
with 7i cooking arrangement, which
consists of a lead from the exhaust
pipe of the motor to the cooker. The
hot exhaust flames arc brought in con-
tact with the bottom of the vessel in
which the food is being cooked. The
hot food is served on the tables in the

crew dining room. A likely menu

would be: For breakfast, shredded
wheat, bacon and eggs and strawberry
jam. For lunch, tomato soup, cold
roast beef and sliced tomatoes with
lettuce; for dinner, clam chowder, roast
beef, sauté potatoes, sphagetti, pickles,
bread and butter, canned peaches and
coffee.
How they suffer, these poor enlisted

men! Something like the men at avia¬
tion school at St. Faul during the war,
who were forced to eat similar fare,
while a sixty-piece brass band fur¬
nished music.but that's another story.
And may be those youngsters manning
the cloud-sweeping ZR-2 won't develop
healthy appetites! There will be no
cocktails needed beyond a breath of the
ozone thousands of feet up.
The history of the naval detachment

which invaded England and assisted in
producing the ZR-2 is an interesting
one. According to the meticulously
worded statement from the Navy De¬
partment the "United States rigid air¬
ship detachment arrived at the Royal
Air Force Airship base, Howden, East
Yorkshire, England, on April 20, 1920."
The detachment consisted of twenty-six
men, and in July, 1920, ii second draft
of thirty-six men was sent over. Corr.-
mander L. Ii. Maxfield will be at the
helm when the ZR-2 points her nose
for the U. S. A. Lieutenant Commandei
V. N. Bieg will be chief engineer am

Body in Tomb
Is Preserved
1,800 Years

French Researchers Uncover
Vault Containing Corpse
of Beautiful Woman Just
as ït Had Been Buried

PARIS. August 1.
CAMVILLE JULLIEN, a mem¬

ber of the French Academy,
recently submitted 90 that
body a sensational report on

the archaeological findings in the neigh¬
borhood of Clermont-Ferrand (capital
of the department of Puy-de-Dome, 212
miles southeast of Paris), which, as it
were, bring to light the whole daily
ufe of a small market-town of the time
of Roman Gaul. In the Canton
Martre-de-Ycgre some peopie while
working with a pick on a property
struck on something hard, which
H'cmed to be the lid of a Gallo-Roman

'sarcophagus. .Upon lifting the lid they
found a wondrously beautiful woman,
whose flesh was perfectly preserved as
on the day of her death, eighteen cen¬
turies ago. Also the tresses of her
black hair seeemed as if unaffected.
The finders, however, had only a

brief enjoyment of this astoundii g
sight, as under the act.on of the Bolar
'neat the woman's body in a few
oments crumbled into dust, so that all

¦hat remained was a skeleton wrapped
in a dress. Further searchings and ex¬
cavations yielded five more equally
.well preserved tombs, in which objects
of the greatest archaeological interest
were found, such as coins, vases, pot¬
tery, baskets, toilet articles, women's
.garments, shoes, and even fruits, barf¬
ly shriveled up, and a box-tree twig
till perfectly gre
The savants who examined esc

Gaiio-Roman findings arc convinced
that the miracle of the preservation of
the eoe*psca through eighteen «. ¡n
was due to the neighboring spring
from which escaped carbonic acid gas,
which, being heavier than the air, di
placed the- grir from the coffins, and
preserved the bodies, perfectly fresh,
for 1,800 year». The scientific experts
declared that never before have b-en
found bodies and object« from that
period n »ucl perfect preservation,

Japan'*** Marine Third
The Ja pa no.is* mercantile marine now

ranks third among the commercial
fleets of the world.

Opera Srnt by H ad in
Optra parfonmed in Berlin and trans¬

mitted by wireless telephone «

Mnttly beard 800 milt» away,

France Awaits the Trial of a Modern Bluebeard
Henry Landru Accused of '

Death of Eleven Fiancees
PARIS, August 5.

FRENCH judicial and police
authorities are preparing for
what promises to be France's
most sensational and interest-

ing murder trial in years when Henri
Landru, aged fifty-three, alleged mur-
derer of eleven fiancées, will appear
in court at Versailles in November.

Henri Landru has been in prison
for more than»two and one-half years.
He is known as the "Bluebeard of
Cambáis," the latter a town near

Paris, where the police allege Landru
converted his rented villa into a ver¬
itable human slaughter house.

Pathological experts have concluded
that the "Bluebeard" is not. insane.
'1 he judicial authorities of Paris are
cuite convinced that, so far as the law
is concerned, Landru is far from insane
and can match lus wits against most

any legal talent retained to ensnare
him into admissions that may convict.
The trial in November will be held

at Versailles. During more than
thirty months in jail Landru has
balked the prorsecution many times in
their efforts to bring him to trial.
When it appeared that all tiie pre¬
liminaries were arranged, the "Blue¬
beard" has repeatedly cited some

trifling legal technicality which has
i gained him more delay. In March he
y.as able to have all the preliminaries
up to that date declared null and
forced the courts to grant him a

change of venue from Pari:* to Ver¬
sailles. Again the lfgul sharps of the
French government made their ar-

rangements and again came Landru
with a mass of technical objections.
A few days ;.f;o the courts ruled
against him, however, and the trial
will begin on November .''.

Despite a tremendous mas., of cir¬
cumstantial evidence against him, the

I pri oner will enter the court with his
own brief, a voluminous one, winch he
ha.« prepared and which may extend
the trial over all reasonable sriace ol
time.
Hundreds ol Women Send
(.¡ft* to "Bluebeard" In Jail

In prisoi the alleged "Bluebeard re-
eivea daily ¿1ft >.¦ flowers, pi oto

graphs and comfoTta from women. Ir
spite of evidence that he liai woi
almost a dozen women in 1'arin, on!«,
'«. lur« them to the death «.¡lie, Bt Gam«
buis from when*-* they have nevei
.margad, he hau received I undred« o1

i romíortíng litten and even ofíers ol

marriage from those of the fair sex

who sympathize with his position.
Landru is an enigma of French

criminal history. The police dossier
on his case is filled with astounding
charges which, if proved, will put him
down as one of the most infamous.
murderers, of European records of
crime.

Prison guards admit that they can¬

not help but have doubt that the
heinous crimes charged against the
docile little man are wrong. His per¬
sonality completely overcomes what
might be called a simian face covered
with a black beard and heavy black
eyebrows. He is ultra polite, cour-
tcous and meek. He spends hours each
day working on his defensive brief
and then begs a book of Balzac front
the prison library. At other times lie
will dispense with the book to fashion
small paper fans, which he sells to

buy more paper for the distracting
industry.

If the police have collected the
proper evidence, psychologist- aie ask¬
ing what was the power of this human
over women that caused them to suc¬

cumb to the advances of his little black
bearded, unattractive face and form?
iiy what power even in pri.-.on can he
compel the sympathy of hundreds of
the fairer sex who shower him with
gifts'.' What mental make-bp allows
him to outwit the best of local legal
minds who have sought lor two years
to bring him into court'.' What will
be the defense in the voluminous dos-
tier he has been preparing for months?
Criminologists of Europe
To Study Case in Court

Criminologists from many capital.- <>f
Europe are expected in court when
Landru ¡roes to trial at Versailles hi

November-.and many women.

The police story of. Landru follows:
Aftei the mysterious disappearance

ol «¦¦..( ral women the gendarmes, aide«;
by information furnished.by friends oí
the mis ing women, arrested en sus¬

picion, on April 12, 1010, one Lucien
Guillet, engineer, of "«>« Rue líochc
chouarl, in Paris. Guillet turned oui
lo be Landtu. Ar« soon ¡is the arrest
became public an«l his photograph lia«
been printed in the newspapers wit
nei <¦;; came to the police, among then
Inhabitants of Gambais, th<* scene ol
th>* alleged murder villa. Dctcctlvn
searched thr villa. They discovcrei
feminine objecta uppo cd to bclmij; t«.

the missing women-letters, jewelry
and articles of clothing. They also
found a notebook of accounts which
indicated that Landru had written down
the amounts he had received from the
sale of the effects of his many fiancees.
Further investigation unearthed dé¬
bris of half calcinated bones, frag-
ments of skulls, human teeth and pieces
of bone which had been sawed from
larger bones. Physiologists studied the
bones and concluded that they were
human fragments, but under the law
wore unable to state whether they were
those of men or women. Blood was
found on tho cellar floor, but when
analyzed indicated animal origin. This
affirmed Landru's explanation that at
a later time he had killed some dogs at
tb* villa.
Such was the alleged "Bluebeard's'

power over the weaker sex that man)
of his fiancees had become his mistress
in anticipation of marriage, and oik
braved the wrath cf her religion t<
procure a divorce from her husband t<
become Mme. Guillet, as Landru wa
known to her, say the authorities
Eleven women he lured to the murde

¡villa, and all the time he had a legawife, and two grown sons
Most of Alleged Victims
Were Widows or Divorcees
Landru's alleged victims were mostlI widows or divorcées who were wome

of some little means and after th
French custom were willing to combii
their fortunes with those of a ne
husband. They read the appeal of tl
"Bluebeard," ..the police will mnintai
in various publications of matrimoni
bureaus, among them the well know
column in "La Vie Parisienne." A
cording to all the evidence, he th*
proceeded to charm them with his myterious personality and politeness wi

j such success that from 1.914 to 19
he gained the combined fortunes
his eleven victims, \«ho successive
dropped from sight.
A glimpse at the coming trial m

be reflected in the only occasion th
far on which the police have been ai
to bring Landru into court for actt
prosecution, A minor charge of swi
dling found the defendant the ccnl
of a crowded courtroom with worn

¡spectator; predominating. Hero
admitted his change of name and
spite it eventually outwitted hi. pro
cutors. When the judge asked li
why he hud changed his identity

¡replied: "When one is searched
by the pol le* ono isn't in the ha
of leaving his card at the police
tion. I take a false name only v.l
I am pursued." The Corrcctio
Court ol Appeals nfcquitted him. SiJ that time the legal sharps have

tempted to bring hiir up for murder.!
And up («.> -a few days ago he had al-
ways succeeded in reaching into th<*
maze of complicated red taper of the
law to grasp a knot.

On«* of the important witnesses foi
Landru at the forthcoming trial will
he ¡Mile. Fernande Segret, a little
Parisian girl, who will testify thai she

¦lias known thr- alleged murderer for
many sears and his conduct alwayi has
been most correct and proper.
Notebook May Re Evidence
Of Methods NYith Women
But from Landru's notebook and in¬

formation procured from Mme. Lacoste,
a sister of Mme. Buisson, one of the
missing women, the story of how he
¡met th«'rrc women ami carried ou; his
purposes will be patched together.
Mme. Buisson nut Landru through a

matrimonial advertisement published
May 1, 1915, under the name «>;' Frem-

¡yet. She assured him that she Would
make him a good wife, and regretted
that her fortune was .-«« small along¬
side of his. May 23, of that year, she
estimated lier fortune for him, saying

jit was about 13,000 francs, of which
10,0,00 could be counted upon fur sure.

Soon their relations became quite close,
and Mme. Buisson expressed her one

aim in view.to ear«- for him and to
cherish him.*
However, from June, 191.", to April,

1917, Landru's notebook makes no fur¬
ther mention of Mme. Buisson Rumor
had spread among her friend? thai he
had gone to Tunis on business, but
other indications h iw that in* was

occupying himself with other women,

Finally the relations began to take
¡shape again in 1916, when Landru was
presented to Mme. Buisson'.* isters,
Mme. Poulet and Mme. Lacoste, ami te
her son, who had come to Paris fron'
Bayoniic, Soon, when the youth ha<
returned to the province, Landru per
suaded Mine. Buisson to abandon hei
home and take up residence at. 11:
Boulevard Ney with him and his "ap
prentice," a .. he designated ins .«in

Charles. At. this time one of tin' sis
ters fell ill, and Landru, apparently t«

'captivate definitely Mme. Buisson'
confidence, hastened to her sister'

¡aid. When death arrived he attende«
to all the ncccss iry foi malities of th
fuñera!.

Augui B, Mme. Bui sson entircl;
duccd, drew from thi ': edit I.\ on

nnia her bondi and charged Landn
with the administration ot-hcr fortum
The 19th, she left for the villa al Gam
baia and was never heard of since.
The evening of September Lnndr

retui ned to Pari to sec er d adj
Fweethearl. Mile. Soirrct, and on th
3c! of thaï mi nth he sold oal ulatiou;

Hundreds of Women Send Him
Gifts and Photographs to Jail

the objects that had belonged to his
victim. He then brought Mile. Segret
to the same house that Mme. Unisson
had inhabited.
Landru took cpre at the time to quiet

the suspicion of the relatives and
friends of Mme. Buisson, according to
tl.o surviving sister. lie sentimen-
t; lized over the dress she had ordered
!*« r her marriage; he gave to Mme.
Lacoste, in the name of Mme. Buisso",
a sum of money; he gave a present to
Mme. Poulet's daughter, and finally he
tried to work the two sisters into a
state of aloofness toward each other.
Also, he retained all the papers of
.Mme. Buisson that he could find.
During his most active .relations

with Mme. Buisson, and while corre¬

sponding with Mme. Pascal, who also
has disappeared, Landru met, through
a marriage announcement that ap¬
peared March 2. 1917, Louise-Lcc-
poldine Jaunie. Mme. Jaume was

thirty-eight years old, an ardent
Christian, and lived in a state of sepa-
ration from her husband, who \va.i then
m Italy.
Knelt With Woman to Ask
Blessing oil Coming Union
The first meeting, according to Lan-

dru's notebook, was made March 11.
IT«} had to call up all his powers ol
seduction to conquer the heart of thie
modest woman, lier friends say. He
succeeded, in all events, in conquering
her religious scruples which forbade
her to consider divorce and second mar

riagc, for on July 77.";, 1917, she filet
¡a request for divorce at the Palace o:

¡Justice.
Sunday, November 2o. Landru accom

panied Mme. Jaume to tin- Church o
the Sacred Heart and knelt at her sid«
ti ask the blessing of heaven upoi
their coming union. A few moment
later they took the fateful train t>
Cambáis.
The evening of November 7;ti Landr

returned to Pari.« to gain possession o

fiancee's belongings. '1 he 30th h
i.ia.ii- a new deposit at the Alb aum

Bank, and in Dccembei In- note.- i
his book the receipt of twenty franc
which was the value of an Italian hi
that Mme. Jaume had brought wit
her from Italy, where she bad gone t
attempt a reconciliation with her hu;
band some time before.
Landru explained to the friends <

Mme. Jaume during Hi«1 followii
month that Mme, Juumc had sudden

left for America, where she had found
an advantageous position. She had not
had time to say adieu to her friends,
he said, and had asked him to present
lier friends with her excuses along with
flowers. However, Mme. Buisson's
friends say that she had no connections
in America, nor could she speak English.
Her papers, Italian passports and let¬
ters were all found in Landru's posses¬
sion.
Anne-Marie Pascal, divorcée, who

also disappeared, did not resemble the
staid Mme. Jaume in the least. Thirty-
three years old, brunette, elegant and
dashing, she lived a pleasurable exist¬
ence at Paris. She met the "Blue-
beard" through answering the follow¬
ing advertisement which was placed ir
,an evening paper: "Gentlemen, forty
«seven years old. having 4.000 francs
desires marriage with person of simpli
tastes, asro and situation conforming
Bureau til, Paris."
On October -1 their relations began

In the spring of 1918, when Mme
Pascal fell ill. Landru went often t
see her, bringing fruit and presents
He gave her a cold brooch with a peai
in the center, which he declared ha
been handed down to him from hi
mother. In March they both went t
Cambáis, and a letter of Mme. Pascal'
dated the 27th of that month sent t
a friend, contained an enthusiastic d*
scription of the country villa. Follov
ing that period Mme. Pascal's belonj
lugs were moved from Tario to Can
b;iis.
Mme. Pascal Wrote Three
Letter» on Hay of Her Death
On April .i Landru returned

Paris, to tine! his favorite sweethea!
Mile. Scgret, On April 11 Landru so
the furniture and other objects sa
to have belonged to Mme. Pascal. Í
notebook contains the following note
Furniture, 500 francs; umbrella,francs; coat. 8 francs; iron bed,francs; carpet, 1'J francs; stove,
francs, and Mme. Pascal's artille
Li e)h, là franci.
The very day of her death Mr

Pascal had written three letters, m:
of which contained any hint of t
coming catastrophe. The first,dressed to a former neighbor, was
livered by Landru. The second f
found at the villa, and the third, wi
ten April I. arrived to Mme. Fauc¬
on til«- 20th, «after Landru had chan¡

l the date to the. ltith.

Craft Is Large
Enough to Fill
Times Square

Dirigible Is 700 Feet Long
an das High as the Hotel
Astor; Makes 70 Miles an
Hour; Can Fly Backward

Lieutenant R. G. Pennoyer executive
officer.

Regular instruction started the very
diy after the first detachment arrived
in England, with Flight Lieutenant A.
II. Wann serving as chief instructor.
This instruction consisted of a course
of lectures on construction, mainte¬
nance and operation of rigid airships,
His majesty's airships the R-32, R-33
and R-34 were used for instructional
purposes. The R-32 was assigned ex¬
clusively for the training of the. Yank
flyers. When the Americans landed in
England the R-32 was out of cornmin-
sion and a large part of the work of
recommissioning was done by the
United States Navy men. Special in¬
struction was given all mechanics at
the Sunbeam motor works. All officers
and men spent some time at the royal
airship works at Cardington, where the
ZR-2 was built. Lieutenant Pennoyci
spent six weeks at Calshot, Hampshire,
at the school of naval cooperation ami
aerial navigation.
Tbc British flying men loosened upand taught the Yanks everything theyknew about handling a big dirigible.

And the Yanks just absorbed that in¬
struction like sponges. The course ha«
been most thorough. The navy flyers
have not only been taught how to op¬
erate a rigid airship, but have been
thoroughly instructed in airship con¬
struction.
The men found time to play in «spiteof the difficulty of getting games with

teams that played American football or
baseball. A navy team met the team
from the U. S. S. Pittsburgh at bayc-
ball in the summer and at football the
following fall, In August the R. A. F.
held a sports day, and the Yanks won
seven events. Little Miss Page Maxfield,
the daughter of the commanding officer,
won the children's race. The Américain
scored just as heavily in the last nice,,
held June 4 of this year. And now.
within ten days, they are to coine flying
home, and at Lakehurst, N. J.. the.e
has been erected in anticipatioi of
their coming a monster hangar.
Captain Frank Evans, son of "Fiji t-

ing Bob," will be on the receiving end
or. the Jersey side when the silvery
bulk of the ZR-2 looms up far out at
sea. The hangar at Lakehurst ii a 1-
othcr mammoth building project. It ;1
doubtless familiar to New Yorkeir w 0

motor in New Jersey. The huge
will provide a fitting resting place f««r
the mightiest dirigible airship in the
world, and to many the real thrill will
consist of seeing the Stars and Stripes
whipping to the breeze high up on the
monster's back.

Peruvian Tribe
Used Wireless
Centuries Ago

>Iess«ages Sent Hundred*
of Miles by Incas With
Device Consisting Only of
Hollow Trunks of Tree*

PARIS. August l.
HOW "modern" the Incas were is

shown by the fact that cen¬
turies ago they had a wire**

less telegraphy. This i- poirtfJ
out by the Danish traveller Ebbe

! Worncrup, in the latest number
of the Deutsche Rundschau, in his
description of Peru. "The Incas," he '

writes, "had a wireless telegraphy. Th-
apparatus consisted of two hollowed-
out trunks of trees, with openings like
those of an hour-glass; even no**' theie
jare in the museum of Lima good speci¬
mens.

"One log served for sending the tel?-«
grams, the other for receiving them.
You strike the hollow log and produee
acoustic vibrations. A few strokes with
'short pieces of wood C3Ü forth unique
j vibrations, so that it is no wonder that
they can be heard in the distance, at
t.ie receiving apparatus. Besides, the
instrument is constructed possibly
after many centuries of experience,
eery generation contributing soroe-
thing of its own to it. The wood is
hard and yet of the same elasticity a?

violin, wood, and it is in some way
heated and dried. The length ar.J

I width of the instrument, as well a< its
curves, are exactly adapted to its pur-
pose. Nowadays no one can produce
anything similar. The hour-glas.: open*
ings, in particular, which are connected
through another opening of a lingers
breadth, are most exactly calculated"

Telegrams went from Cuzco to Tis-
gunnaco, or as far as Chile and furth .".

to Quito, as quickly as the telegrams
of our time, which first must be written
and delivered and dispatched in .¦ "c"

¡cession. With the Incas letters also
went by courier actually quicker than
they £o to-day by railway. The knot-
letters were placed in a hollow .. -

;and delivered to the running messenger
] and then passed from hand to hand,
for at every kilometer there v *> a

fresh courier, who tnatched the stick
and ran with it to the next man, who
¡stood after the fashion of s relay rae".

They ran on the ancient Inca roads,
| still in existence to-day. over moun¬
tain paths, through valleys and o»er

| daring bridges. And th- Inca, the king
at Cu¿co, ate every day fret»h fish
from the pea, which was brought ia tH

'same way over the uiounULiJ.


